
 

 

Dear Parents and Carers  

As this busy term ends, I am reflecting on the wonderful things that have happened in school and all that the 

children have achieved.  Many of our junior pupils have participated in sporting events and they have been 

very successful.  Our Year 5 and Year 6 Girls Football Team has qualified to represent Rossendale in the 

Lancashire School Games whilst pupils from Year 5 and 6 were successful in the Indoor Athletics Competition. 

Another group of Year 5 and 6 children won the Tennis Tournament and our Year 3 & 4 tennis players won the 

Mixed Mini-tennis Competition.  Congratulations to all those children involved! 

We have had seven lovely Christmas concerts involving the children in EYFS, Year 1, Year 2, Year 3 and Year 4. 

The children have worked very hard at learning their lines, dance moves and songs and performed them 

beautifully to appreciative audiences.  We have over 200 visitors for each concert, which demonstrates the 

high level of support you give your children.  Thank you very much indeed!  Thank you also for your support 

with costumes and dropping off and picking up your children so that they are able to participate in our 

concerts. We believe these events are very important in that they offer the children the opportunity to 

perform, participate and develop further self- confidence. 

 

Yesterday we had a lovely day in school when all the children watched our Christmas Circus.  There were lots 

of children involved and they all really enjoyed taking part.  Some of the acts involved gymnastics, dancing, 

singing, magic, comedy, roller-skating etc.  The children particularly enjoyed the naughty clowns with their silly 

tricks and water pistols and the crazy camels who wouldn’t do as they were told! 

 

 

 



Several children in school are learning to play the guitar and have weekly lessons with Mr Johnson from 

Lancashire Music Service.  They have been working hard during the term and enjoying their lessons and 

hearing their progress week by week is lovely.  On Tuesday, they performed in our assembly and entertained 

us all with a lovely collection of seasonal favourites.  Here they all are taking their performance very seriously. 

 

During this term our new members of staff in Key Stage One have been getting to know the pupils and staff 

and are settling in and becoming a valuable part of the team.  Sadly one of them; Miss McCarthy was recently 

involved in a serious car accident and is currently in hospital recovering from her injuries.  We are all wishing 

her, and her family, a speedy recovery.  I am in no doubt that, this is going to be a long-term absence and I am 

concerned for the Year 2 children who have to sit statutory tests in a few months time and who have already 

experienced a lot of disruption whilst we have been covering the class for the past three weeks.  I wish to 

thank Mrs Allsop, Mr Walker and Miss Wilson for teaching and supporting the children during this time.  I also 

have concerns about introducing another new teacher into the infant department when it has already had to 

adapt to so many changes of staff recently. 

I have therefore decided, along with the agreement of the Governing Body that the best course of action is to 

move an experienced teacher from Key Stage 2 into this Year 2 class for the foreseeable future.  Mrs Ashworth 

who currently teaches in Year 4 has agreed to do this.  I realise that this will have consequences for Mrs 

Ashworth’s class and I am trying very hard to find another engaging and effective teacher to replace her in 

Year 4. This is quite a time-consuming process but one that must be adhered to.  Until I am able to appoint 

someone on a long-term basis, Mrs Wilson and Mr Walker will be teaching in the class as a job share: Mrs 

Wilson teaching for three days and Mr Walker for two days.  These teachers are both permanent members of 

staff and familiar to the Year 4 pupils in Mrs Ashworth’s class. They will work in liaison with Mrs Altham who 

has years of experience working in Year 4.  I appreciate any angst this move causes but can only seek to 

reassure parents that we will do our utmost to secure a proficient long-term teacher for class 4Ash.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support and to wish you and your 

children a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  We look forward to working with you next term. 

 

 

 

 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Christine Myers 

Headteacher 


